
SPECIAL NOTICES.
FfUBB LKiTl I1K8 FOR TUB PKOPLK t'NDRR

TUB At'MlTCES OF THE HOARD OF EDUCATION<>F KIR DtSTUICr OF COLUMBIA. Friday,February Mb, ai the Northeast Temple, 12th
ami II St*. N. K. Rev. Chat. H. Butler. Subject:
"Fnun New York to Jerusalem.** At the Public
Library, Sir. Woo.ltrorth Clum. Subject: "Panama.G. W. 1IA1RD, President. fe"-2t
THB ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDEM
of the Norfolk A WafthiDfftoQ, 1). « .. Steamboat
Company for the election of dir;*ct<»:t and aueh
At her buolneM as may come before the meeting
will be held tr the office of the company, foot
of 7-th *t.. Washington. I). C., on Wednesday,
.March 6. 1IM7, 12 clock noon. Transfer book*
will be closed from February 23 to March d, 1907,
Inclusive.
LEVI WOODBURY, ODELL S. SMITH,

President. .Sec y and Treat.
fe7-tb.4t

BOiLDERSANDJOBBERS
.invariably find our
.MILLWORK and LUMBER
.stocks adequate for all demands.

C71'RKKS ALWAYS LOWEST.

Geo. M. Barker,
All Kinds of MILLWORK aud LUMBER.

f»?-d.<>Su.l4 I
Leaky Roofs and Oowm=
Spouts Repaired by
"Specialists."

\\> employ n permanent force of tinners
who work quickly and thoroughly. Ask for
esttc ate.

I Shedd <& Bro. Co,, *<£££
feT MW

Clean-cut Printing.
Our shop !» equipped with Typesetting Machine*

.hence have new type f»t every Job. Onr
presses are thf be*?. All the printed matter we
produce has a distinct, e'ean-ent appcarance.

Juddl <& Detweiler,
r The Biff Prlut Shop. 420 22 11th St.

fejlOil
HODGES,

The Rookbinder.
The fart that 1IOIMIKS does the lK>okbindlnir is
guarantee of the v «»rk being well done.

4-0'-*2 11th St.. ueit Star.
dH ft>t 6

__

tj a OI K collection of Valenvalentinestines comprises the season's
choicest productions In unOREAT equaled variety. The hu«morons as well as the reVARIETY._ emrlr.

\VM. BALLANTYNE & SONS,
Booksellers. Stationers, Engravers, 428 Tth st.
fe7 fh.sa.tn.14

Printing orders intrusted to us

are always executed as you want
them and when you want them.

Estimates and designs furnlsiietl on short
notice. 'Phone 4«r»07.

Geo.E.Howard,714 12th St.
PRINTER, ENGRAVER AND BOOKBINDER,
fe7-d.eSn.14

.

5=» (r» ia/ Removed from Roofs
Snow f logs gutters anil spouts.can es roofs

to leak. Don't have Inexperienced people remove
the snow from the roof, lest dumace result. It's
work fh:it requires the services of tb-' "Roofing Ex*perts." Postal or 'phone and we'll respond at once.

G rafftom& Son, Inc.,Sj£?
ffT UM -1'boue M. 7BU.

SPECIAL ,MENTION
.is made of the large line
.of BLANK BOOKS

.iiwlmK'd in our stock of Ofth-e Supplies. A thoroughacquaintance with the innge of this assortn;«nt nutv save roil the expense of having blank
bonks ruled to order. LOWK.ST PRICKS.
E. MORRISON PAPER CO.
KN*> PA. AVB. AM) 401 03 05 ELEVENTH ST.
fetVii eSu 14

Quick Plumbing Repairing
Our emergency plumbing service is nt your dlspos.nlin case of a sudden leak or break in the pipes.
Hutchiinisors &. McCarthy,
Plumbing aud Stove ReptMog, &20 10th st.

feC-ftd

Leesc BIFOCAL GLASSES
.are recommended to every one who needs glassesfor bolli reading and distance. There's no dlvlaton
line where the lenses are combined, which assures
perfect vision aud perfect comfort.

MA H Manufacturing Optician,9 C14 9th gt> . w#
feC *1

Old'Penn Rye, $L25
AO oerrer wmssy ror hospitality or for

medicinal purposes than Old I'enn Rye.Fully a^ed and of superior flavor.

Shoemaker Co., "Tan1gt*fe5-tu.tb.sa 10
WE i »FFKR FOR SALE 30 SHARES OF N.
Auth Provision Co. stock. E. U. CHAPMAN
& CO., i:*»l F st. n.w. fe3-3t

OFFICE OF THK SECRETARY, CO-OPERATIVE
Mercantile and Investment Company, February
4th, 1D<»7..The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Co operative Mercantile and InvestmentCompany for the election of trustees,
and for such other business as may properly

before sa'd meeting, will lie held at the
office of the company. 8tli st. n.w., Tuesday,
March ft. ll*)7, at 8 o'clock p.m.
fe4M* J. B. WRIGHT. Secy.

ASHLEY APARTMENT IIOL8E. 18TH AND V
ats. n.w. one of I lie choice apart men Is on southeastcorner for rent on account of the present
o«(upant having the city. The only one vacant
In the Ashley Apartment House. Apply SAMt£liTALItEltT. Manager, 30*2 Jenifer building,
1U ami v w. re--oc

T1IE~AN.N 1 ATT MKKT1X4S OF THE STOCKHOLD^
ers of th* Arlington Fir* Insurance Co. for the
TV C. vc111 l*' held at the company's office. No.
160B Tenut. ave. n.u\. Washington, D. C., on
MOXHAY. Fehniarv 25. 1907. at 12 o'clock m.,
for tii«4 of eleven (111 directors. Polls
open from 12 to 1 p.in. Uooks for the transfer of
*t«M-k cummiI from the 20th to 25th of February,
t»oth <lavH inclusive.
Ja24.31.fo7.14.21 E. McC. JONKS. Secretary.

fikst;.j^ss Watch Repairing
.by experts of .'»0 year®' experience. Watch
Cleaning. 75c. Mainspring. 75c. Crystal. 10c.
MAX f >KEEN BERG,323 "«» *« n.W.
fel-d e8u-5

SELLING OUT 5ffir
WOOD MANTELS, ETC.
P^Sn P. PSlett.^.i^5t:,.8Si.
4fc-*v*4'TT w-» i uvjr .uaiu uwu.

MOVING. PACKING AND SHIPPING.
Largest padded vans. $4 loud.
Two-borne wagon. $3 load.

COLUMBIA THANSFKH CO.. 713 lit* it. B.W.
}»3-tf.4

W7~R. SPIdARE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EUBALMEB,

940 F Street N. W.
'Phones Main 15?.
do! th aa.gn.tu.tf.8

_

AGENCY FOR

DR. JAEGER'S
WOHLD RKSO'VNEn I'tUB WOOL

UNDERWRAB.

TYS5QWSK0 BROS.,
1M UU »r

iblrt Uikfn. Dflmri Llnm-Mnk.
<!»2*-<1.«*<u.in

SPIRITUALISM.
» WONIK-.'HKl'I. THINCS ARK OCCURRING AT

Mr. Ktoler's Wed. and Friday night seances, 1301
Fairmont st. (Yale): onlj seance in the city
flTen In the light. Private Interviews daily.

^JTeft 4tM_
HUGHES SIGNS.

Well-Known Pitcher to Play in Washington.
Notwithstanding the winter blasts blowingaround his retreat in Chicago. Manager

^ *11 >«-.»* Iwio Kucn Kncllv ontfa iroil In alorn.
vauiitiuu >" > wvt.. v..B»ev« ... ^.0..

in* up the Washington players for next sea

son. President Noyes received word this
morning that Pitcher Tom Hughes placed
hts name to a contract yesterday, and that
the tall boy was highly pleased that he was

once more back In the American League
ranks and with his old friends on the Nationals.Bir Thomas had a narrow escape
last fall when he deserted the Nationals
and hooked up with Jlmmle Callahan's Chicagooutlaws, but the national commission
forgave his little indiscretion and let him
off with a small fine. There is no doubt
tnat Tom Hughes is one of the best twirl-
era tn the country wiien ne puis nis neart
In bis work, and as he Is a great friend of
Manager Oanttllon, the chances are that
the Washington "fans" will aee the Chicago
lad at his beat next summer.

TOKIO. February 7..Troops have been
dispatched to the copper mines in the Ashlo
district, where yesterday the miners made
aa attack upon the property, using dynaatit*tiWy.

TRAGEOyiKHIffl
Master-at-Arms Douglas KiHed

in a Scuffle.

SHOT BY SEAMAN BURKE

Latter Resisted Being Returned to
Confinement.

IDEA OF MUTINY SCOUTED

Fatal Affray the Besult of Continued

Ill-Feeling Between the Sailors

and Petty Officers.

The Navy Department early today receiveda dispatch from the commandant ol
the League Island navy yard telling ol
trouble last night aboard the cruleer Tennesseeand stating that Chief Master-at-
arms James Douglas, while taking SeamanBurke from the mast to confinement
in the brig, was shot twice by Burke and
seriously wounded. He said nothing about
the death of Douglas, as reported In the
press dispatches, or of any others having
been shot. *

Tills is the first time within the recollectionof naval officers of many years' experiencethat a sailor coming from shore
liberty has been found with a weapon or
his person. It has, however, been no uncommonthing to find a bottle of liquor or
the person of an intoxicated sAman wher
searched. It is stated that owing to thf
fact that in recent years the general class
of the men has improved so much that th«
uuu ri ?, iii uiut'i nui iv lessen 111c men

self-respect,have permitted the custom ol
searching the men after shore liberty tt
fall into disuse.
There are two men aboard the Tennessee

and officers at the department scout th<
idea of a mutiny.

It is expected that the commandant of th«
League Island yard will at once submit bj
mall a detailed account of the circunv
stances of the shooting.

Lieut. Fields, who is executive officer ol
the Tennesee. has refused any informationto the public concerning the homicide,
declaring that as it happed on government
property he would make his report solely
to the Navy Department.

Continued Ill-Feeling1.
From Philadelphia it is learned that the

fatal affray was the result of cjntinued illfeelingbetween the sailors and petty officersof the Tennessee, who are accused ol
having treated the men very harshly ever
since the big cruiser was sent eouth to
escort the President on the Louisiana to
Panama and back. Last Tuesday Burke,
with Seamen Dean and Dunn, had been
placed in the brig for insubordination, and
it was alleged that they were planning to
make their escape, carrying with them severalother prisoners who were charged with
insolence toward Chief Master-at-arms
Douglas, who, it was said, had been the
special object of the crew's dislike. At
noon the three men named were brought
before the chief master-at-arms for sentence,which was administered by Lieut.
Fields. Trouble followed when Douglas
undertook to rpnlarc th#* iron* nn rhp nri*.
oners and return them to the brig. He was
resisted, and in the course of a scuffle the
eailor Burke wrenched away Douglas' revolver,and, although himself shoo in the
wrist, shot three times at Douglas and
then at Master-at-arms William McCool,
the latter receiving a llesh wound on the
arm and a wound on the face. Douglas
was *Jiot once In the brain and twice In the
breast and died at the naval hospital in
Philadelphia nearly an hour after the shooting.Burke Is under arrest on the Tennessee.but the Navy Department will turn
him over to the civil authorities for homicide.A naval court of inquiry will also
be ordered at once to inquire into all the
details of the affair.

T TTJ11 a 1 1
w uptuiese oiufQ oy jjoug iaa.

Chief Master-at-arms Douglas was th<
same man who, while acting as masterat-armson the Indiana, killed a Japanese
steward by knocking him down and
striking his heud against the deck of the
ship. For this act he was tried and aenitenced to prison, where he served a term,but was finally pardoned and resumed hia
service in the navy.
He was about forty years of age, a finelooking,well-proportioned man, who,

despite his youthful looks, wore a graymustache. He had been in the service ten
or twelve years and called New York his
home. The killing of the Japanese was
regarded by the court more In the lightof an accident than of willful murder.

WEATHER FORECAST.
Snow Late Tonight or Friday; Not

Quite So Cold.
Forecast till 8 p.m. Friday: For the Disitrict of Columbia, Delaware, Maryland and

Virginia, snow late tonight-or on Friday,
not quite so cold; light, variable winds, becomingeasterly.
Minimum temperature past twenty-foui

hours, 3; a year ago, 7.

Weather conditions and general forecast:
Pair weather prevails this morning In all

parts of the country, except the middle Mississippivalley, where snow is falling, and
in southern Texas, where It is raining. The
temperature has risen in the Mississippi
valley but elsewhere it has fallen. In easterndistricts it is now 15 to 25 degrees below
the seasonal average.
Snow is indicated for tonight and Friday

In the Ohio valley and possibly the middle
Atlantic states, and rain is probable In the
east gulf states.
The temperature will rise slowly In all

portions of the Washington forecast district.
The winds along the middle Atlantic coast

will be light and variable, becoming easterly;
On unlith Atlantic oajat frooh <-» Krlnli

nortneasterly, and on the east gulf coast
fresh northeasterly.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have light to freah westerly winds
and fair weather to the Grand Banks.

Records for Twenty-four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weathei
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer.February 6. 4 p.m., 20; 1

p.m., 18: 12 midnight, 13. February 7.
a.m., 9; 8 i.m., 4; 12 noon, 23; 2 p.m., 23.
Maximum, 25. at 2 pm. February 7; mini

mum. 3, at 7:30 a.m. February 7.
Barometer.February 6, 4 p.m., 30.38: I

p.m., 30.50; 12 midnight. 30.55. February 7
4 a.m., 30.60 ; 8 a.m., 30.62; noon, 30.59;
p.m.,

Tide Tables.
Today.Low tide, 8:54 a.m. and 10:02 p.m.

high tide, 2:24 a.m. and 3:05 p.m.
Tomorrow.Low tide, 101)2 a.m. and 11:1<

p.m.; high tide, 3:30 a.m. and 4:10 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Today.Sun rose, 7:01; sun sets, 5:23.
Tomorrow.Sun rises. 7:00.
Moon rises, 3:12 a.m. tomorrow.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps al

lighter by thirty minutes after sunset; extinguishingbegun one hour before sunrise
All arc and incandescent lamps lighted fifteenminutes after sunset and extinguished
forety-flve minutes before sunrise.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at i

a.m.: Great Falls, temperature, 33; condition,20. Dalecarlla reservoir, temperature
53; condition at north connection, 10; condl'
tion at south connection, 18. Georcetowr
dl«trthutinff rM^rvoir. temo«raiiirA M* mn.

dltIon at influent gatehouse, 16; oondltlon ai
effluent gatehouse, 16. Washington otty reservoir,temperature, 34; condition at InfiU'
ent, 18; oondltlon at effluent, 20.

Army Orders.
Second Lieut. Keith 8. Gregory, 6th la

f&ulry, will proceed to Washington bar

racks. District of Columbia, and report in
I" person to the commanding officer, QenIeral Hospital, at that post, for observationand treatment. The travel directed is

necessary In the military service.
By direction of the President, First

JJeuts. Charles I* WiUard, 20th Infantry,
and Paul W. Beck, 5th Infantry, are detailedfor service and to fill vacancies In
the Signal Corps, vice First Lleuts. FrederickL. Buck and William A. Covington,
Artillery corps, who are relieved from detailIn that corps.
Second Lieut. George C. Rockwell, 10th

Infantry, win report by letter without delayto MaJ. Edward Charope Carter, surgeon,president of the examining hoard at
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., appointed by paragraph2, Special Orders, No. 201, August
M HOI Wa r TW>ru)rtmpnt. for examina-
tlon to determine his fitness for promotion.
The resignation by Second Lieut. Clarence

Carrigan, Artillery Corps, of his commissionas an officer of the army has been
accepted by the President, to take effect
March 20, 1907.
The following-named officers will report

in person to MaJ. Edward Champe Carter,surgeon, president of the examining
board at Fort I^eavenworth. Kan., appointedby paragraph 2, Special Orders, No.
201, August 25, 1906, War Department, at
such time as they may be required by the
board for examination to determine their
fitness for promotion, and upon completion
thereof will return to their proper stations
or the places of receipt by them of this
order: Second Lieuts. I.eighton Powell, 6th
Infantry; Charles Keller, 25th Infantry;

» John Scott. 4th Infantry; Charles M. Black!ford, 6th Infantry; Albln L. Clark, 30th
Trifantrv: Smith A. Harris. 14th Infantry.
The travel directed is necessary in the
military service.
The following: transfers are to be made,

t to take effect immediately: Capt. Woodson
Hocker, from the 14th Infantry to the 3d
Infantry. Also Capt. James Hanson, from

' the 3d Infantry to the 14th Infantry.
! Capt. Waldo E. Ayer, 30th Infantry, will
r report in person to the president of the

examining board at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., for examination to determine his fitnessfor promotion.
Caj>t. Frederick W. Lewis, 29th Infantry,

will proceed from West Point. N. Y. to
Washington, D. C.. thence to Norfo'.k, Va.,
on official business pertaining to the exhibit
of the United States Military Academy for
the Jamestown exposition, and upon the
completion of this duty will return to his

> proper station.
, Capt. Theodore B. Hacker, commissary,
t

will proceed from Omaha, Neb., to Sturgls,
S. D., for the purpose of inspecting sub.sistence supplies, and upon the completion
of this duty will return to his proper sta'tlon.
Capt. James S. Parker, quartermaster,

; will proceed from this city to Isle St.
* Michael, Lake Champlain, N. Y., for the
k purpose of making an,inspection In connec'tlon with the marking of graves of soldiers

and sailors buried on Isle St. Michael,
known as Crab Island, and of carrying out

> the instructions of the quartermaster generalof the army peftainlng to the improvementson that Island, and upon the completionof his duty will return to his proper
station.
Leave of absence from February 6 to and

including such date as will enable him to
sail for the Philippine Islands on the transportscheduled to leave San Francisro, Cal.,
on March 5, has been granted Col. Charles
L. Hodges, 24th Infantry.

ABM7 HAN'S SAD CASE.

Friends of Lieut. Hamilton Are UrgingClemency.
f«» nnan a# T lontannnt Tnhn SJ

Hamilton, Company F, 12th Infantry, who
was recently found guilty by aL.court-maritial.of nearly three months' duration, and
sentenced to be dismissed from the array
without honor and also to serve a year and
a half of imprisonment In some penitentiaryto be designated by the War Department,friends In the District are urging
clemency by the President. He was tried
on three special charges. Involving the mls,appropriation of $1,100 of the fands of
Company F, absence wltho.*> leave and
conduct unbecoming an officer. He was

,, found guilty on all three charges.
Lieutenant Hamilton's friends here refer

to HIS army recoru in LULU, vnma. aiiu me

Philippines. He was stricken with fever
while In Cuba, after which he re-enlisted
in the 14th Infantry and participated later
in the siege of Peking. On his return to
the states he studied while stationed at
Fort Snelllng and won a commission and
was assigned to El Paso, Tex., with the

> 12th Infantry. He went to the Philippines
a second time and saw active service in
Samar, pursuing and fighting the Pulajanes.While in the Philippines he was
stricken with fever and he also had blood

s poisoning and nearly lost his left arm, sufferingterribly from boils and tumors.
While off Samar on one occasion he was

s in a storm at sea and his boat capsized.
win fripnrls further aver that he returned

to this country almost wrecked physically
and was forced to enter a hospital. Lieut.
Hamilton Is a Washington boy, having
spent much of his boyhood and youth In this
city. He attended school here and enjoyed
a wide acquaintanceship, many of whom
are now very much Interested in securing
clemency.
They maintain that the testimony of the

alienists at the court-martial, certifying
that his mind had become unbalanced by
reason of his Philippine service, should have
mitigated his ofTense in the eyes of army
men who have had good reason to learn
foot two n^flsirtna nf sprvlfp in that ronn-

try are particularly severe on the minds
and bodies of soldiers It is averred also
that a number of leading army surgeons recentlymade extended reports to the surgeon
general declaring that a second tour of the
Philippines is Invariably fraught with much
danger, mentally, morally and physically,
to all the white soldiers.
Lieut. Hamilton has been in the hospital

on Governor's Island, N. Y., since October
last, and for weeks has been given tonics
to aid him in regaining strength, and also
chloral and ergot to superinduce sleep. His
friends further maintain that there is a directand strong hereditary strain of insanityon his father's side, which, coupled with
the aberration of Lieut. Hamilton, should
be indisputable evidence that he was irresponsiblethrough illness, worries and
dangers of his Philippine service at the time
the alleged offenses were committed.

RULING BY COURT.

Health Officer Must Sign Notices in
i Person.

An established custom of the health office
has been declared invalid by Judge Kimball
in the Police Court. The decision was renderedin the case of Andrew Loeffler, MichaelKeane and Nicholas Auth, proprietors
of the abattoir at Benning, charged with
maintaining a nuisance. The court directed

| the Jury to render a verdict of not guilty.
The case hinged on wnetner tee defendantshad been given due notice to abate the

alleged nuisance, as required. The notice
5 which was served on the defendants was
!i signed by the "Sanitary Inspector" and not

by the health officer; and it was explained to
i the court that the custom of the health
1 office was to have all notices signed by Inspectors.

Judge Kimball held, however, that where
8 the law requires a notice by the board of
, health the notice must be signed by the
2 health officer personally, as he is the logical

successor of the board of health.
The ruling was called to the attention of

Health Officer Woodward and It is under;stood he has taken steps to have the future
notices signed by himself In accordance with

> the decision.

DEATH WAS UNEXPECTED.

Wife of Dr. Norman R. Janner Sud-
denly Passes Away.

Funeral servlpes over the remains of Mrs.
I Allle Langwill Janner, wife of Dr. Norman
* R. Janner, vbo died last Tuesday evening
; at her home, 1110 Rhode Island avenue,
I will be held at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning

at her late home. Rev. Frederick D. Power,
pastor of the Vermont Avenue Christian

, Churh, will officiate.
.

The pallbearers will be James K. Mock,
V! A- Oonarwer. Dr. Edward A. Rullnnh

- John Fall, Edwin W. Davij and Dr. C. A.
1 Hays. Interment will be private.
" Mrs. Janner's death waa very sudden.
' With her husband she had just returned

home from a visit to friends, with whom
they apvnt the evening, when she was
jtrtcken. Mrs. Janner came to this city
with her husband about twenty years ago,
and he for a time was employed as a clerk
In the Treasury Department Graduating

* In medicine, he began the practice of his
profession. Deceased waa born in Delaware

* .

county, Ind., where she and the doctor were
married. She was a member of the VermontAvenue Christian Church. A sister,
who resides fn Seattle, Wash., and one
brother, who resides in Watertown, 8. D.,
survive her.

THE COURT RECORD.
Court of Appeals.

Present.The Chief Justice, Mr. Justice McCotnaaand Mr. Justice Robb.
1742. Lewis act. District of Columbia;

motion for continuance submitted by J. H.
Archer, Jr., attorney for plaintiff In error
in support of motion.
1741. Riddle agt. Oibson; argument continuedby Mr. L. A. Galley for appellant

ana by Mr. N. W. Barksdale for appellee
and concluded by Mr. L. A. Bailey tor appellant.
1854. Jennings act. Philadelphia, Baltimoreand Washington Railway Company;

argument commenced by Mr. E. Hilton
Jackson for appellant and continued by
Mr. J. S. Flannery for appellee.
Patent appeal No. -365. Cady agt. Lovejoy;decision of commissioner of patents affirmedpursuant to rule per Chief Justice

Shepard.
District Supreme Court.

EQUITT COURT NO. l_Chlef Justice
Clabaugh.

Wlnsmore agt. Thompson; bill dismissedwith costs; complainant's solicitor,
A. G. Maul; defendant's attorneys. H. J.
May and C. G. Allen.
Donnelly agt. Donnelly; sale finally ratifiedand reference to auditor; complainant'ssolicitor, J. J. Darltngton.
Smith agt. Lankford; argued and submitted;complainant's solicitor. Irving

Williamson; defendant's solicitor, Birney
& Woodward.

Richard agt. McKay; pleas allowed.
wnn leave 10 am<>na diii; complainant s solicitor.Roger Foster; defendant's solicitorsBirney & Woodward and Worthinton,Heald & Frailey.
Wilson agt. Waugh; title vested in complainantby adverse possession; complainant'ssolicitor, W. H. Linkins.

EQUITY COl'RT NO. 2-Justice Gould.
Bassett agt. Bassett; counsel fees and expensemopey awarded against complainant;

complainant's solicitors. E. F. Co'laday and
Lcckie, Fulton & Cox; defendant's solicitor,
H. E. Davis.
Knopp agt. unknown heirs of Francis

Deakins; decrce pro confesso made absolute
and perfect title adjudged; complainant's
solicitors, J. E. Taylor and Douglass &
Douglass.
Lavezzo agt. Emmerich; substitution of

trustee to release; complainant's solicitor,
J. A. Macdel.
Loffler agt. I»ftler; reference to N. CarrollDownes, examiner; complainant's solicitors,Wolf & Rosenberg: defendant's solicitor,Campbell Carrington.
Gilmore agt. Gilmorc; reference to

Thomas H. Fitnam» examiner; complainant'ssolicitors, N. C. Downs and Wolf &
Rosenberg; defendant's solicitors, W. M.
Stewart and J. B. Archer.
Ball agt. Ball: reference to Margaret M.

Murray, examiner; complainant's solicitor,
J. A. Toomey; defendant's solicitor, B. T.
Doyle.
Simpkins agt. Tyler; rule to show cause

t-eturnable February 15; complainant's solicitors,E. Forrest and C. Bendhelm; defendant'ssolicitors. Wolf & Rosenberg.
Brown agt. Economy Powder Company;

submitted; complainant's solicitor, J. W.
Ulennan.
Mercer agt. Mercer; divorce a vin. mat.

granted; complainant s solicitor, v». m.

Offley; defendant's solicitor, P. H. Marshall.
CIRCUIT COCRT NO. l-Justlce Wright.
Easterling agt. Horning; motion for new

trial; plaintiff's attorneys, Wilson & Barksdale;defendant's attorneys, Tucker & Kenyonand E. S< Bailey..
, Stead agt. Gait: continued for the term;
plaintiff's attorney, Geo. S. Chase; defendant'sattornejs. Wolf & Rosenberg and D.
W. Baker.
Ray agt. Foy, administrator; on trial;

plaintiff's attorneys, Hayden Johnson ~~StHd
w. >v . ouuriiidii, uciruuaui a auuiuc/ , u.

L. Johnson and E. C. Dutton.
Burton agt. Elklns; motion for new trial

filed; plaintiff's attorneys. Calvert. Yellott,
I Hammond & Brown: defendant's attorneys,
I A. S. Worthington and C. J. Faulkner.

CIRCUIT COURT NO. it-Justice Anderson.
Coker. agt. Pratt; demurrer to second

count o'f declaration sustained, with leave
to amend In ten days; plaintiff's attorneys,
H. F. Lereh and E. F. Colladay; defendant'sattorneys, John Ridout and F. E.
Pratt.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 1-Justice Stafford.
United States agt. Jennie I- May; assault

to kill, on trial; attorneys, Leckle, Fulton
& Cox and G. L. Baker.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 2-Justice Barnard.
United States agt. Jesse E. Bruden; violationr>467 R. S. U. S., on trial; attorney,

W. E. Poulton.
United States agt. James Mcintosh; robbery;verdict, guilty; attorney, J. M. Ricks.

PROBATE COURT.Justice Gould'.
Estate of Cullam Wyatt; answer to caveat;

attorney, M. N. Richardson.
Estate of Margaret Harrisrn; order to

sell bonds; attorneys, C. A. Douglas and
Geo. P. Hoover.
Estate of Dennis J. Healey; order appoint-

ing vvmon j. Lamren t:ojitrui.ur, uuuu,
t3,0G0; attorney, W. J. L.ambert.
Estate of Thomas F. Gilmore; letters of

administration granted to Marie Gilmore;
bond, attorney, A. II. Bell.
Estate of Margaret Simon; order of

sale; attorney, H. \V. Sohon.
Estate of Claas Denekas, order of sale;

attorneys, J. J. Darlington and W. C. Sullivan.
Estate of Edward O. Belt; petlticti for

proi<ate of will filed; attorney, W. M.
Lewin.
In re John E. Farr; petition to appoint

guardian filed; attorney, B. T. Doyie.
Kstate or wenry s. uroweu; win dated

September 17, 1MH!, filed.
Estate of Edward Lander; will dated November13, ltKK), filed.
Estate of Nannie B. Maloney; petition for

commission filed.
Estate of Thomas F. Gilmone; petition for

letters of administration filed; attorney, A.
H. Bell.
Estate of Charlotte R. Thomas; petition

for probate of will filed; attorney B. F.
LeiKhton.

The Evening Star Is the official

organ of the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia in bankruptcy
mmt:er«.

GENERAL AND PERSONAL

NEWS OF GEORGETOWN

Funeral services over the remains of
Capt. Joshua Young, who died at his home,
312a P street, last Monday after an illness
of three weeks, were held at 8 o'clock last
evening at his late residence. Rev. Thos.
O. Crouse, pastor of the Congress Street
M. P. Church, conducted the services. The
remains were taKen to Andrew s unapel,
Fairfax county, Va., at 8 O'clock this morningfor Interment.
The funeral of Miss Emily Mlilcent Halstead,who died last Tuesday afternoon at

her house, 3034 Q street, occurred at 3
o'clock this aiternoon from her late residence.>>
Ida Johnson, colored, of 3718 Prospect

avenue, was taken 111 while at her home
yesterday afternoon, and was conveyed to
the Georgetown 1'nJversity Hospital.
J. Barton Miller has been reappointed

notary public of the District of Columbia
by President Roosevelt for a period of live
years.

FATHER OF NEW NAVY.

Term Applied to the Late RepresentativeHarris.
BRIDGBWATER. Mass.. February 7..

Former Representative Benjamin W. Harrisdied at his home here today at the age
of eighty-three years. Judge Harris was
a prominent republican and had served ten
years in Congress, where he was known as
the "Father of the New Navy." For twentyyears he was judge of the probate court
for Plymouth county, holding that office
until a short time ago when he retired on
account of ill health.

NICE, France, February ..Troops and
gendarmes today participated in the expulsionof the students from a local senrinpry.
The superior of the institution read a protestagainst the action taken by the local
authorities. There was much hooting at
the soldiers on the part of the crowd, but
there was do violence.

i
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IT THE WHITE ME
Present of Russian Service Rifle

Souvenir of Port Arthur.

OHIO NEGRO APPOINTMENT

Senators and Representative* Deny
Talking Abont It

TALK OF LAND LEGISLATION

Senator Heyburn Thinks There Kay
Be SomeJBpeciflc Bill Fused, but

Va ^
MV wvui^/ivucuoi VC ALU

I
There was presented to President Roosevelttoday by Dr. J. E. Jones, United States

consul at Dalny, a souvenir of the great
fight at 200 Meter Hill, outside of Port Arthur.
The gift was one of the Russian service

rifles in excellent condition and was found
in one of the rifle pits on the side of the
hill. The pit, like the other rifle
pus, nau oeen roofed over with a steel
plate, but it and the boulders in front
of it had been- destroyed by a shell and
the sharpshooter inside had been shot
through the eye. The skeleton of the soldierwas still grasping the rifle when' it
was found.
In speaking of the scene on the hillside.

Dr. Jones said it was one of the most perfectmilitary situations Imaginable. The
rifle pits overlooked tlie military road runningfrom point to point of the fortifications.Each pit was faced at the front
with boulders and was covered with a steel
nlatp HprA tlio ..»
, _.w.« o»ui j/oiiuvici a li V CU UI1U

died, for they never surrendered. There
\J*re little zigzag paths running from pit
to pit, and along these provisions werebrought under cover of the night. The
marksmen did their own cooking, and in
the pit where the gun was found- there was
a- little Russian cooking lamp, a pile of
expended shells and another pile of fresh
ammunition. The Russians at this point
were only 3,001) strong, but they had managedto kill oft 15,OW Japanese before thehill was taken and they were forced to fallback on Port Arthur.

Ohio Negro Appointment.
Senator Dick of Ohio had a long talk with

the President today, and the supposition
naturally was that the aii-absorbing questionof the appointment of a colored man to
a high federal office in the state was under
discussion. Representatives Southard and
Burton also saw the President, possibly on
the same subject. None of them want the
appointment in their locality and the Presidentwas assurred the appointment would
be "a grave political mistake." There is not
much doubt felt, however, that the appointmentwill be made in spite of the feelingsof the whole Ohio delegation, most of whom
have been at the White House fighting the
suggestion for a week past. The colored
vote in Ohio is large and it is thought the
President intends to give them recognition.The most remarkable feature of all the
Ohio visits today was that the colored appointmentwas not mentioned, so said the
callers. Senator Dick came in response to
a summons from the President to talk over
the proposed Increase of 20 per cent lp the
pay of army officers. The President is in
favor of the measure and wants to see it
made a law. The other Ohio callers all
were on matters of ''purely personal import."

Land Legislation.
Senator Heyburn of Idaho was at the

White House today in connection with the
land bill. He talked over the situation with
the President with a view to seeing whether
there could be specific legislation passed at
the present session covering some of the
more Important points In conserving th«
public lands of the west, -le said after the
conference that while the time was too
short for the passage of a general and comprehensiveland bill, he felt sure that some
leeislation would hf» pnarted. Tho Prpsldpnt
is particularly interested in the conservationof coal lands, and there may be some
action looking to the institution of a temporarylease measure, but general legislationwill almost certainly have to wait for
the new session.
Land 011 South Side of the Avenue.
Senator Heyburn thinks that the chances

are good for the passage of his bill appropriatingJIO.OOO.OOO for the purchase of the
land south of Pennsylvania avenue and betweenthe Treasury and the Capitol. This
is a matter that lias of course been mooted
for many years, and there is little doubt
that the title of the land will eventually
have to pass to the government, as the
ground will be wanted for public buildings
more than for parks, the Mall, lying directly
to the south furnishing all the breathing
space that is needed in the neighborhood.

It is realized that the ground can be
bought now for a great deal less than it will
be held for in a few years, and Senator Heyburnthinks it will be In the interests of
economy to appropriate the money for the
purchase now and to fix the price, giving
the present occupants possession till the
land is wanted for actual government use,
when they would have sufficient notice in
which' to select new locations and move
without disarranging their business.
Sanatnr Wpvhnrn said that he felt tol-.

erably confident that the bill would pass
at the present session, but that If it did
not he was ready to introduce it again at
the next session, when he was sure It
would be put through.

AFTER FURNITURE TRUST.

Government Investigation of Charges
Begins in Chicago.

CHICAGO, February 7..The government's
efforts to loosen the grip whic.h the so-called
furniture trust has on the school houses,
churches and theaters of the country will
begin today. Among the witnesses summonedare men who claim to have been
forced out of business, as well as former
employes of the combine who are willing I

to tell of its Inner workings.
The government will seek to show that

while there may be several apparently distinctfirms making school, church and theaterseats and furnishings, they really constituteone gigantic combine, fhis, accordbigto government witnesses, is by means of
a "gentleman's agreement."
The charge made by the government,

based on reports of investigations of the
Department of Commerce and Labor, which
have been turned over to the Department
of Justice, is that a sort of pool exists
among the furniture men. Thus, when some
school board advertises for bids on
school furniture the various concerns get
together and vote to see which one shall
pay the bonus required by the trust for the
contract.

> .- l-I Jt IJ.j
XniS QUesiion ueviueu, vuc cvnuera aclectedas the proper one to be given the

contract Axes the price it will submit in its
bid. The bids of the other concerns are
then pat in at a higher figure, on the understandingthat the lowest bid will get the
contract. The bonus is then divided among
the "unsuccessful" bidders. .

Bishop O'Oorman Here.
Bishop O'Oorman of Sioux Fails today

called on Secretary Tfeft and had a brief
chat -with him. It was said that the visit
was without significance. Bishop 0*Gorman
is an old friend of the Secretary's and was
in Rome at the time the Secretary visited
the Vatican in reference to the friar lands
in the Philippines, and participated in the
negotiation*.

LONDON, February 7..Sir William HowardRussell, the war correspondent who describedthe battle of Bull Run for the LondonTimes during the civil war in the
United States, Is critically til. Tbe report
issued by hie physicians today says that
his condition is most grave.
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HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
BRIGHTWOOD PARK.Dlller P. Groff to

Alice B. Klrljan, lots 31 and 32, block
17 ; $10.

MOUNT PLEASANT AND PLEASANT
PLAINS.People's Mutual Benefit In-
surance Company to Harry N. Cole, lot
215, block 4; $10.

1403 E STREET NORTHWEST.Andrew B.
Graham et ux. to Milton Smith, lot 21,
square 22G; $10.

CHICHESTER.George W. Talburtt et ux.
to Joseph K. Davison, lots 20 and 21,
Mn/.Ir i

EAST DEANWOOD.Frank T. Rawllngs
et ux. to James H. Posey, lot 10, block
5; $10.

WASHINGTON HIGHLANDS.Charles G.
Taylor to Martha E. Armistead, lots 44
and 45, block 15; $10.

G STREET NORTHWEST between 12th
and 13th streets.S. W. Woodward et
ux. et al. to Woodward & Lothrop.
original lot 4 and part original lot 5,
square 288.

L STREET NORTHWEST between 9th and
10th streets.Same to same, lots 30 to 34
and 41 and 43, square 360; $10.

1007 AND 10C9 F STREET NORTHWEST.
Same to same, original lot 2, original ,
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lots 3, 6 to 11, part lot 12, square 346; $1%
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS.Same to same,

lots 4 and 5, block 6; $10.
PARK VIEW.Middaugh & Shannon, Inc.,

to Charles and Minnie B. Drexlllus, lot
60, square 3036; $10. Same to George A.
Pumphrey. lot 61, square 3036; $10.

BnTTTUwrpan' padvitd iimi a vn t.
kj\/o it uox wmiuM 111 it ^ M

STREETS NORTHWEST.Florence Hildrethto D. Franklin Pyle, lot 38, square
217: *10.

G STREET SOUTHEAST between »th and
10th streets.John A. Denham et ux. to
Carrie B Chllds, part original lot 4,
square 940; $10.

RANDLE HIGHLANDS.United States
Realty Company, Inc., to William K.
Bailey, lot 10, block 14; 110.

MANNING HEIGHTS.Roger X. Manning
et uz. to William E. Baughman, lota 29
and 30, block 3; *10.

L STREET NORTHWEST between 5th and
8th streets.Harry LandvMght et al. to
Gerard T. and Marie C. Terwlsse, lota
5, 6, 7, square 829; J10.

16TH STREET NORTHWEST between Q
and R streets.George E. Hamilton ct
al., trustees, to Mary L>. Fogg, lot 26 and
part lota 25 and 27, square 11)3; 914,520.

If you want work read the want column*
of The Star.
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